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           Covid19 Information
 
   When at the tennis centre all members and visitors are required to sign in using the NSW Services QR Code which is located on the clubhouse door. Signing in is your own personal responsibility and failure to do so may result in a personal and club fine.
 To help slow the spread of Covid-19 we are practicing good hygiene methods and physical distancing at our tennis centre. We are also  following the rules for public gatherings, quarantine and isolation.
 Our club is acknowledging and implementing the Tennis NSW recommended Covid-19 Community Tennis Guidelines and obiding by the public health orders.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        About Us
    Welcome to Terrey Hills Tennis Club.  Our club is located in the suburb of Terrey Hills on the Northern Beaches of Sydney.  We are located off Mona Vale Road and are approximately 26kms from the city of Sydney.
 We offer tennis for juniors and adults as follows: coaching, competitions, social tennis and court hire.  We have 5 synthetic grass courts all with lights, a great clubroom, a pro-shop, a BBQ facility with a delightful patio eating area and plenty of parking.
 Our club is always looking for new members.  Players of all standards are welcome to visit the club to assess the benefits of club membership. 
 Visit us on Facebook for current tennis and social activities at our club: 
 Terrey Hills Tennis Club Facebook
 At Terrey Hills we offer the following services and amenities:
 * 5 well maintained, all weather synthetic grass courts
 * a range of social tennis offerings
 * competition tennis
 * court hire
 * coaching
 * junior tennis program
 * club house with amenities
 * landscaped and securely fenced surrounds
 * a quiet and pleasant environment
 * a long history of strong club management
 * affordable membership fees
 * a social and relaxing atmosphere
 * ample parking
 * convenient location just off Mona Vale Road
 There are 5 tennis courts each with a synthetic grass surface. Surfaces are replaced from time to time so that the court surfaces are modern and well maintained. All courts have some of the finest court lights in the area. A distinct advantage of the Terrey Hills club is its position away from residential areas so that lights do not become a nuisance to the neighbours.
 Our club has its own club house that has facilities for social events, toilet and change facilities and a pro shop. The  club is set in landscaped grounds facing the courts and this includes covered areas for picnic or other social activities. A newly constructed barbecue and patio area set in lush gardens has encouraged the club to provide regular barbecue events for its members.
 We are located adjacent to the Terrey Hills playing fields where local competitions of rugby, soccer and cricket are played. Apart from providing further opportunity to get involved in additional sports, this can provide an interesting interlude of game watching between tennis sets.
 The landscaped grounds are fully enclosed, allowing our club to be a friendly environment for smaller children. Older children may enjoy watching the sport being played on the adjacent sport fields or simply kicking a footy on available sport field space.
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  Pause Play        
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  How to find us
  Terrey Hills Tennis Club 
 4 Yulong Road 
 Terrey Hills 
 New South Wales 
 2084 
 
 Get directions 
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